Class of 2014 speeches
President
Jesus Garcia: Hi, my name is Jesus Garcia and I would like to be your freshman class president. I am no
going to promise you things like, if you vote for me I’ll put soda in the water fountains, or I’ll get rid of
detention. No. But what I can promise is that I will try my best, so your freshman year in high school can
be the best it can be. I will work with the treasurer, vice president, and secretary, so all the activities,
will actually be fun and not boring. People who know me, know that I never give up, and if elected class
president I will do all I can, so your freshman year is one you will never forget.
Bidemi Palmer: Like most of you, I joined Southern Regional School in seventh grade almost 2 years
ago. It has turned out to be one of the most exhilarating and rewarding experience for me, and I hope it
is the same for you too. Southern Regional schools are one of the best in the country and people who
graduate from here are proud to wear the “Southern Pride” on their shoulders. I aspire to be elected as
your president to represent you in this great citadel of learning. My name is Bidemi Palmer and I am
running for President of the Southern Regional Class of 2014.
As your president, I have a vision to bring diversity and dynamism to the student council and school as a
whole. With your help, together we can make imperceptible changes, changes big enough to affect our
lives. Together we can make a great school even greater. Together we will place and keep Southern
Regional on the pedestal.
As your president, I promise to never forget the people who put me there YOU, YES YOU THE CLASS OF
2014. I will spend each day earning your vote, giving of myself completely to serve YOU, YES YOU THE
CLASS OF 2014. I will be your voice to the board, your voice to the staff, your voice to the community
and most importantly, your voice to YOU, YES YOU THE CLASS OF 2014.
As your president, I will strive to bring back morality, to bring back pride in character, to bring back
leadership, to bring back social equality and to bring back academic and sport excellence. Together we
will bring back a school full of tractable and diligent students, together we will bring back a school where
there’s something for everyone.
As your president, and with your help-YOU, YES YOUTHE CLASS OF 2014, we will strive to overcome
obstacles that threaten to stand in our way of achieving academic excellence. Obstacles like budgets
cuts that threaten to take valuable dollars away from our dear school. We will achieve this while having
fun as we will go to war against school poverty while having good clean fun, building friendships and
imprinting memories that will last a lifetime, memories and friendships that will stand the test of time.
As your president, I promise that together we will build a vision; together we will build a dream,
together we will build a reality and together we will emerge victorious because I am Bidemi Palmer, and
I am the people’s choice.
VOTE FOR BIDEMI, THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE.

Kylie Shaffery: Hi! I am Kylie Shaffery and I am running for class president. I am a good candidate
because I have presidential experience. As some of you may know, I was given the honor of being
president of student council this year. It was a great experience and I am very glad that I had the
opportunity to share it with all of you. I hope to see our class help brighten the community! I plan to
raise funds so that we can encounter many new experiences together. If you give me the privilege of
becoming your class president I promise to do all that I can to meet your expectations! Thank you!
Annie Smith: Hi, I’m Annie Smith and I am running for President for the upcoming year. I will do
everything in my power to make our first year of high school as enjoyable as possible. I promise that I
will be that President that’s not only a leader, but your friend. You can come to me for anything you
ever need and I’ll be there. I know that our first year in the high school will be extremely nerve
wracking, but I will lead our class down the path of success. I know there are many worthy candidates,
however, I truly hope that you vote for me, Annie Smith, as your new freshman class President. Thank
you!

Vice President
Andy Escobar: Hello my name is Andy Escobar and I’m running for class Vice President. If chosen, I will
try to fulfill all my duties as vice president as best as I can. I will take this position seriously and be the
best vice president that I can be. I will try to make high school enjoyable for all of you if chosen. I hope
you choose me as your vice president.
Brianna Maglio: Hi, my name is Brianna Maglio and I am running for vice President of the class of 2014.
I want to make our High School years unforgettable. I have some great ideas and will always make
myself available for your thoughts and opinions. I am involved with s ports and academics so I already
know many of you well. Please vote for me for Vice President, you will not regret it. Thank you.
Alexis Moretti: Hi, I’m Alexis Moretti and I am running for your class of 2014 vice president. Some of
you may know me from track or from various after school activities. I believe I have the knowledge to
know the capabilities of the students. Together, we can make a brighter future. As some of us reach
the final four years as a Southern community, we come to know and learn from each other. As your vice
president, I will listen to everyone to make sure everyone is equal in each and every way. I am probably
one of the most responsible people you may ever meet. I generally take everything into consideration.
If elected as your vice president, I will host well recognized fundraisers, plan great dances, proms, and
more. To help the President make the class of 2014 a success would mean a lot to me. Make the right
choice, vote Alexis Moretti as your 2014 vice president.

Treasurer:
Emilee Jo Adams: hi, my name is Emilee Jo Adams I am running in office for treasurer for 9th grade. If I
am elected for treasurer, I will be sure every voice and idea is heard. Also, I will try to get more people
involved in activities. Most importantly if I am elected I will be sure we will have a great year and have
the first step into high school with success.

Colton Karch: Hello, my name is Colton Karch and I would like to be your class treasurer. The position
has 2 major requirements and I feel I meet both. The first is the ability to handle money and I work with
numbers. I’m an honors student and capable of this task. The second qualification is honesty which I
also meet. I promise to be devoted to my position and would appreciate your support.

Secretary:
Samantha Foster-Tiso: The Class of 2009 thought they were the best; the Class of 2010 thinks they’re
the best. But this class is going to blow them out of the water. Hello, my name is Samantha Foster-Tiso
and I am running for secretary for the Class of 2014. Although you may believe that secretaries are only
good for taking notes, that is a fabrication. As a secretary, I will do more than take notes, but I will fulfill
my position prominently by bringing forth new ideas that are beneficial to the Class of 2014, and
Southern Regional as a whole.
Class officers contribute to the organization and management of several assorted activities like the
concession stands at football games. I plan to actively participate in and improve school functions such
as the Homecoming Dance, the Chinese Auction, the Joe Corbi’s fundraiser, the tailgate parties, and
numerous other activities that freshmen play a part in. It’s important as a class officer to be a leader for
my fellow classmates. Therefore, I will always be open to ideas from students of the Class of 2014, and
make an effort to voice your ideas and concerns. My vocabulary is exquisite, and my passion and
willingness for helping Southern Regional High School is fervent.
Thank you for your time and attention. Please vote for me, Samantha Foster-Tiso, for the Class of 2014
secretary.
Tyler Shives: Hi, I’m Tyler Shives and I am running for secretary of freshman class of 2014. The roles of
secretary include the responsibility for paperwork, assisting in sign ups, coordination with planning, and
keeping track of meetings. I believe I am well suited for the job. I will fulfill all these expectations. For
those of you who don’t know me, I am very easy to talk to, and would be more the gladly to answer
questions you have or help with any of your problems or concerns. When it is needed I have legible
penmanship. Also, I am in all honors and advance classes and keep up a high average. I am also very
active in our school programs. As your secretary I will make sure you all have an equal say and no one is
left behind. To include, I will also make sure to consider everyone’s idea and always take notice when I
am given an idea. Remember….Tyler Shives for secretary!

